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Eucalyptus species display wide genetic variation for chemical and physical wood traits
Contrasting species are genetically and genomically very close, can be easily interbred and generate fertile intermediate hybrids
What are the genetic and molecular bases of the observed phenotypic differences Differences in coding regions: enzymes?
Differences in regulatory elements: cis, trans, microRNA?
By understanding these differences it should be possible to exploit the natural variation in a more directed way through molecular/conventional breeding By By understanding understanding these these differences differences it it should should be be possible possible to to exploit exploit the the natural natural variation variation in a more in a more directed directed way way through through molecular/conventional molecular/conventional breeding breeding
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Basic assumptions in genetics: genomes of individulas of the same species are collinear atthe sequence level and contain the same genic complement
Exceptions include SNPs, indels, translocations and transposons insertions
This assumptions has been challenged in recent years as we have been able to sequence and compare long streches of DNA or even complete genomes Role of the repetitive, non coding portion of the genomes (junk DNA) in the regulation of gene expression and impact on phenotypic variation
Consistent with phenotypic variation dependent on the position effect of transgene insertion
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Genomic variation between individuals is larger than previously thought and much greater in non coding regions
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C O P Y R I G H T D A R I O G R A T T A P A G L I A C O P Y R I G H T D A R I O G R A T T A P A G L I A (GxD) x (UxGL) (est. K-R x pól. K-R) (GxD) x C2 (est. K-R x pól. V-M) (GxD) x D2 (est. K-R x pól. K-R) (GxD) x GL2 (est. K-R x pól. K-R) (GxD) x U2 (est. K-R x pól. CE) (GxD) x G2 (est. K-R x pól. AR) E. gran. x E. dunni K-Riocell C1 x (UxGL) (est. V-M x pól. K-R) C1 x C2 (est. V-M x pól. V-M) C1 x D2 (est. V-M x pól. K-R) C1 x GL2 (est. V-M x pól. K-R) U2 x C1 (est. CE x pól. V-M) G2 x C1 (est. AR x pól. V-M) E. camaldulensis V-Mannesmann D1 x (UxGL) (est. RG x pól. K-R) D1 x D2 (est. RG x pól. K-R) D1 x GL2 (est. RG x pól. K-R) D1 x U2 (est. RG x pól. CE) D1 x G2 (est. RG x pól. AR) E. dunni Rigesa C2 x GL1 (est. V-M x pól. K-R) U2 x GL1 (est. CE x pól. K-R) G2 x GL1 (est. AR x pol. K-R) E. globulus K-Riocell U1 x (UxGL) (est. IP x pól. K-R) U1 x C2 (est. IP x pól. V-M) U1 x D2 (est. IP x pól. K-R) U1 x GL2 (est. IP x pól. K-R) U1 x U2 (est. IP x pól. CE) U1 x G2 (est. IP x pól. AR) E. urophylla (Flores) IP G1 x (UxGL) (est. VCP x pól. K R) G1 x D2 (est. VCP x pól. K-R) G1 x GL2 (est. VCP x pól. K-R) G1 x U2 (est. VCP x pól. CE) G1 x G2 (
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Genotyping > 1000 seedlings with a small (~ 6 to 10) set of flanking markers for a targeted number of QTL for wood quality traits Early marker assisted selection. Selection intensity is increased by MAS for late expressing traits but number of trees commonly deployed in progeny (~100) test is kept the same, thus allowing large variation to select for other traits such as volume growth, form and branching habit. QTL mapping information to be used in MAS
QTL MAPPING STAGE MAS STAGE
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Eucalyptus globulus (GL)
-
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Xylem specific genes: Genolyptus Chip Xylem Xylem specific specific genes: Genolyptus Chip genes: Genolyptus Chip 
Segregation of SNP haplotypes in differentially expressed genes allow genetic mapping them Segregation of SNP Segregation of SNP haplotypes in haplotypes in differentially expressed differentially expressed genes allow genes allow genetic mapping them genetic mapping them Co-location of differentially expressed genes (E. grandis x E. globulus) with QTLs Co Co --location of differentially expressed location of differentially expressed genes (E. grandis x E. globulus) with genes (E. grandis x E. globulus) with QTLs QTLs
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Expression QTL analysis of S-adenosylmethionine synthase (SAMS, black line) 
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Vision for 2010 Vision for 2010 : GENOLYPTUS : GENOLYPTUS an integrated database of genomic and phenotypic data an integrated database of genomic and phenotypic data 
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